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The following reflection is attributed to Thích Nhất Hạnh—a Vietnamese Thien Buddhist monk. Zen Master Thich
Nhat Hanh is a global spiritual leader, poet and peace activist, revered around the world for his pioneering teachings
on mindfulness, global ethics and peace……...shared by Mark Elliott, MD, MBA

What’s in Your Cup?
You are holding a cup of coffee when someone comes along and bumps into you or shakes
your arm, making you spill your coffee everywhere.
Why did you spill the coffee?
“Well, because someone bumped into me—of course!”
Wrong answer.
You spilled the coffee because there was coffee in your cup.
Had there been tea in the cup, you would have spilled tea.
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Whatever is inside the cup, is what will spill out.
Therefore, when life comes along and shakes you (which WILL happen), whatever is inside
you will come out. It’s easy to fake it, until you get rattled.
So we have to ask ourselves….”what’s in my cup?”
When life gets tough, what spills over?
Joy, gratefulness, peace and humility?
Or anger, bitterness, harsh words and reactions?
You choose!
Today let’s work towards filling our cups with gratitude, forgiveness, joy, words of affirmation
for ourselves; and kindness, gentleness and love for others.

Second Wednesday
10:30 am
United Methodist Women
McKinley Center
(no meetings January,
June, July, and November)

Third Wednesday 5:30 pm
United Methodist Men
Krause Room

Each Thursday 9:00 am
Ruth Circle
Quilters/Stitchers
Krause Room

Each Wednesday, 9 am
Horticulture
8 am, Coffee
Krause Room

Junior Church
(Kindergarten – 4th Grade)
Junior Church is held during
the 9:00 am worship service
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You can now save your
aluminum can tops for
the Ronald McDonald
house - and drop them off
at the Welcome Center.
Any questions, please
contact Stephanie Pierce at
618-406-7960 or
(Stephanie.pierce40@gmail.com)

Union Methodist live stream services
can be accessed through
https://www.youtube.com/user/
Kent5122
or later through YouTube
Union United Methodist Church,
Belleville, Illinois
Live stream services at
9 am and 11:15 am

The tower leaked again on May 21st! Our investigators are discussing the
problem. Thanks to all who have donated funds for the solution.
The Trustees

Senior High Youth
Monday
7 pm at Journey
with Sandy Merrill
(618) 789-3151 or
journeyunionyouth1@gmail.com
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Pastor: Rev. Harvey Gaither
Thel Lemons, Editor
Contributors may attach copy to email
or text the information
to the editor:
chefthel@aol.com
618/530-8435

Upcoming Tidings
deadlines (10:00 am):
July 25
August 29
September 26

Some things are
better left unsaid.
Which I generally
realize right after
I have said them.
—Clergy Coaching Network
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(Infant – 5th Grade)
Summer Activities
July 1 – Moms’ Night Out, 6:00 — Weingarten
July 23 – Pool Party,1:00 – 3:00
Kristina Melton’s Family Home

MOMSConnect
Scrip Order will be Sunday, July 3. All orders are
collected (check or exact cash) 10:00-10:15 (new time!)
at the Welcome Desk.

SonHarvest VBS

(MOMSConnect/KOTG – Ages 4 – 6th Grade)
SonHarvest VBS is Sunday, July 10 – Friday, July 15
from 6:00 – 8:00. We hope to see you there!

Registration is online and forms are at the welcome
center.

Please visit www.RaiseRight.com for a full list of
retailers. Cards will be delivered on Sunday, July 10.
Any questions, please contact Stephanie Pierce at
618-406-7960 or Stephanie.pierce40@gmail.com.

Sunday, August 14

SonHarvest VBS Craft Donations
We are looking for cash donations for our craft
supplies. Vacation Bible School is the week of
July 10 – July 15.
If you would like to make a cash donation
towards our craft projects, please see Julee
Baysinger, Donna Shock or drop by the church
office to Sheri Hill. Thank you for supporting
our children and youth.
Do My Actions Look Like Love?
My job is to plant seeds of love, and to keep on planting,
even—or especially—when bad weather comes. It’s folly
to think I can know the grand plan, how my small action
fits into the larger whole. All I can do is check myself,
again and again: Do my actions look like love?
—Bishop Michael Curry in Richard Rohr’s daily column,
10.29.2021

Thanks to Zona Ludlum for serving as editor
for the May issue of the Tidings. I appreciate
your willingness to help out.
Thel
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JOURNEY UMC

Summertime PsalmTime

900 NORTH STATE STREET
FREEBURG, IL 62243
618-710-0224
WWW.JOURNEYUMC.ORG

Continuing the Journey
What’s Happening in Freeburg
As I am writing this, 28 youth and adults from Journey
and Union are in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, for a week of
mission. Many prayers have gone before them! We
look forward to hearing about their adventure. Fun fact:
it was impossible to find vans to rent, so most of the
travelers are in a couple of party buses – pretty
luxurious! Others are in personal vehicles.

Bible Study: Tuesdays at Two
“It’s going to be like getting together with an old friend,”
says Dr. Joe Scheets, “and I’m not talking about me!”
Tuesdays at Two in the Krause Room. You’re invited to
come spend time with David.
“David, as in King David,” Joe continues, “who you’ll
remember before he ascended to the throne was a
shepherd. Which is how he came to write the song we
know and love as Psalm 23.”
“But over-familiarity can cause us to glaze over and miss
what’s right in front of us,” he notices, “and my hope and
prayer is that this will be a time of reconnecting and
discovery for all of us.”
“Each week will be a stand-alone session. We’ll connect
each verse with a lyric or a song, usually one which some
of us will know better than others,” Joe promises --July 12 You Can’t Always Get What You Want
Psalm 23:1
July 19 Give Peace a Chance
Psalm 23:2
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They return July 2 . Watch the Journey Facebook
page for arrival time back at Union. We will have a
welcome home rally! It should be mid afternoon to give
you an idea.
In other news, the youth would like to thank Mark
Wagner for the donation of a ping pong table to
Journey! It is inspiring us to create a youth room.

“Cathy O”

Cathy Obernuefemann
Journey Worship Leader
Every Week

Sunday Worship, 10:15 am
Youth group meets most Mondays at 7 pm with Sandy
Merrill (618)789-3151 or
journeyunionyouth1@gmail.com

Liturgists needed
for the 9:00 worship service
To volunteer to read scripture, please contact
Danny Nollman at: nollmandl@att.net or
618-235-6873 (always leave a message) and let him
know your availability.

July 26 I Can See Clearly Now
Psalm 23:3
August 2 You’ll Never Walk Alone
Psalm 23:4
August 9 Be Our Guest
Psalm 23:5
August 16 Who Says You Can’t Go Home?
Psalm 23:6
“We’ll start at 2 pm and be finished by 3 pm,” he
concludes. “But we need at least 5 people to sign up so
we have a group and not a monologue. Join us for a great
time with this ancient expression of faith that speaks to
our situations today!”
Call or email Sheri (618.233.6375 or
sheri@unionumc.org).

Thanks sent to each of you from a
heart filled with love and gratitude
for my church family. Hard to
believe how many beautiful cards I
have received for my birthday and
ongoing illness. Truly believe you
helped bail the post office out of its
deficit. God loves you and so do I!
Love,
Myrtle
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I’m just getting into summer and Pearl Spies reminds me it’s almost time for the school supply
drive!! Goodness, where has the time gone?
We did not have a unit meeting in April. We planned for the MRD Spring meeting to serve as our unit meeting but it
was cancelled due to lack of participation. We had a wonderful retreat in May exploring and tracing our spiritual history.
Also in May, Sheri Hill and I attended the UWF Assembly in Orlando FL. We heard new uplifting music, inspired
speakers and educational seminars which I hope to share with members in future meetings. Plan NOW to attend the
2026 Assembly which will be in Indianapolis!
The Cunningham Children’s Home Festival of Quilts June 3-4, 2022 was another successful fundraiser – exceeding
expectations by 7%. See some of the statistics elsewhere in this Tidings. Thanks to all who support CCH with prayers,
donations, time and talent!
We don’t have unit meetings in June and July but some circles continue to meet and we also continue the card
ministry. I have received several favorable comments and ‘thank you’ from card recipients. Ruth Circle has card
ministry in June and Elizabeth Circle in July. I recently sent out an updated card ministry list to circle chairs and
executive board members.
DEADLINE for Mission U is July 1 – register online at https://igrc-reg.brtapp.com/Missionu2022. Scholarships are
available for 1st time attendees. There are live stream and virtual options also. I will be attending in-person if anyone
wants to ride with me. I also have an extra copy of the mission study book “Who Can We Be Together.”
In August, we will ramp back up with our meetings and other activities. We will start off with our annual school supply
drive. See additional details in this Tidings.
Union UWF will host the MRD Fall Annual Meeting on Saturday, September 17, 9 -12. We will provide a light breakfast
but no lunch this year.
Blessings,
Jenny

Miriam Circle is planning for its Friday, July 22 activity. Lunch will be at 11:30 at Fletcher's on Old Collinsville Road.
Prior to the lunch those who would like to visit an award winning quilt display are to meet on the parking lot of the
Nazarene Church on Lebanon Avenue at 10:20. Attendees will drive to the home quilt museum of Nancy Eisenhauer.
We thank her for welcoming us to see her amazing work. Please call Marvina at 618-910-9772 if you plan to attend
either or both events.

In July Elizabeth Circle will have lunch at Mariposa (Neiman Marcus at Frontenac)—11:30 on July 26. We will leave
from the “water tower” by 10:45. Thel needs a headcount by July 22.

UWF Calendar of Events

UWF meeting, August 10, 10 am

Ruth Circle, program
Executive Board, lunch
Miriam Circle, card ministry
The August program will be about some of the
changes occurring in our United Women in Faith
(name, logo) and what things are staying the same
(MISSION!)
We will sort school supplies after lunch so stay to
help if you can.
Transportation to the August meeting is available –
please contact Karen Milton at 618-971-5079 or
sewwutt4@aol.com by Monday August 8.

July 6

Quilt Show Planning Meeting, 9:30 am
Krause Room

July 17-20

Mission U, Springfield, IL

August 8

Sign up for transportation to UWF
meeting with Karen Milton,

(618/971-5079) or sewwutt4@aol.com

August 10

UWF Meeting – Ruth Circle program;
Executive Board lunch; Miriam, card
ministry

September 17 MRD Fall Annual Meeting, 9-12
Union UMC
—Bob Goff
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Thank you so much for the birthday
cards.I received over 60………
Grace Moon

Visitation and Other Good Stuff
with Dr. Joe Scheets
And That Includes You --- June 2022
Looking Back. Anybody else remember Lay Witness
Missions and Youth Witness Missions? They were
popular life-changing weekend events in our
denomination.
It was at one of those here at Union that many of us had
significant encounters with God and one another. The
trajectories started years ago continue to this day and
beyond.
Almost unbelievable but it's time to start thinking about
school supplies again. We will be sponsoring a drive to
help Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House in East St.
Louis and schools in District 118 in Belleville.

Looking Around. God has always worked through laity in
powerful ways, some obvious and some subtle, and still
does. The UMC has traditionally done an outstanding job
in this area.

A container will be in the Welcome
Center on Sundays July 24 and 31,
and August 7.

What we now officially call Lay Servant Ministries is one
of the most significant lay leadership development
programs available to us within United Methodism.
Through this system of equipping and empowering, lay
servants have the opportunity to grow as disciples of
Jesus Christ who then go and make other disciples. I’m
thrilled we offer this!

With the many changes that have
occurred in education we are suggesting the following
items: pencils, wide ruled theme paper, crayons (16 or
24 count), Expo markers. sanitizing wipes, glue sticks or
school glue, Fiskar scissors, and colored pencils.
Monetary contributions will also be accepted. A small
container will be available. If writing a check, please
make it payable to Union UMW and designate for school
supplies on the notation line.
Our hearts, prayers, and gifts are with the children as
they live through these trying times.

Looking Ahead. God still calls people into new forms of
ministry, including people you and I know. And maybe
you’re in that group right now, but you’ve been waiting for
a sign…here’s your sign! Consider this --A lay speaker is a Certified Lay Servant who is called
and equipped to serve the church in pulpit supply in
accordance with ¶341.1 of the 2012 Book of Discipline.
The role of lay speaker was created at the 2012 General
Conference to foster excellence, insure quality, provide
accountability, and retain the heritage of those laity
called to provide pulpit supply.
--- Lots packed in there. Consider it prayerfully. I’d
welcome that opportunity to join you in praying about this
and then discussing it all with you.
Our District Superintendent has invited me to participate
two Sundays a month in a new program that will feature
Lay Speakers as regulars in a rotation of pulpit supply.
I’d love to have you involved. Text or call me at
217.377.8049, or email me at joescheets3@gmail.com,
anytime and let’s see about getting you started.
God’s still in business, and by the grace of God so are
we. And that includes you!
Yours in Christ,
Dr. Joe

—Bob Goff

Visitation & Other Good Stuff
and check out my daily blog:
www.joescheets.com
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Sermon Schedule
JULY 3
Guest Speaker
Rev. Bob Edwards
JULY 10
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"How Do I Inherit Eternal Life?";
Luke 10:25-37
JULY 17
Rev. Joe Scheets's sermon:
"Us....and Them"; Acts 2:1-4
JULY 24
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"Nailed to the Cross";
Colossians 2:6-15, (16-19)

MUSIC TIDINGS
I will sing of thy steadfast love, O Lord, forever; with my
mouth I will proclaim thy faithfulness to all generations. For
thy steadfast love was established forever, thy faithfulness is
firm as the heavens.
Psalm 89:1-2

SUNDAY, JULY 3
9 am - "America, May God Bless This Our Land"- arr. Johnson
SANCTUARY CHOIR
with trumpet: Len Bull

SUNDAY, JULY 10
9 am - "God of Mercy, God of Grace"- arr. J. Daniel Smith
soloist: Natalie Gravois

SUNDAY, JULY 17
9 am - "I Love to Tell the Story"- Hankey/Fischer
Quartet: Michael Woodruff, Perry Danford, Jim Eckert, and Brent Gravois

CROSSWALK
Sundays at 11:15
Chapel

VBS kids singing

SUNDAY, JULY 24
9 am - "Beautiful Savior"- arr. Knowles
Ensemble: Melinda Walker, Suzanne Hutcherson,
Susan Botula, and Carol Morey

